It is important that you register TechTool Protogo if you require technical support or wish to be notified of updates and upgrades.
Online registration is the preferred way to register. It immediately places your information into our userbase and saves you the inconvenience of filling out, stamping, and mailing in the registration.

TechTool Protogo Registration
To register online go to:
http://www.micromat.com
Micromat Inc.
5331 Skylane Blvd.
Santa Rosa, CA 95403
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About TechTool Protogo
Thank you for purchasing TechTool Protogo!
TechTool Protogo can create a bootable drive that
contains TechTool Pro 7 as well as Disk Utility and
several other utilities. If you use a portable device,
you can carry it with you and have it readily available as needed. The device you create can also be
updated and additional software can be added
to it. You can think of it as the ultimate Macintosh
toolbox.
Using TechTool Protogo to create a diagnostic
device is easy. If you have an old iPod, a flash drive,
a portable hard drive, or just a standard-sized
external hard drive, you can use TechTool Protogo
to configure it to be a bootable device containing
utility programs of your choice.
TechTool Protogo either ships on an installation
DVD or as a download. TechTool Pro 7 is included
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with your Protogo license. Protogo comes with
profiles for several standard system/utility configurations so that you can easily set up a device.
Simply select the device, the desired device profile,
and press a single button. You can also create and
save your own profiles that include the custom
components you desire (even including third party
utilities). The standard profiles range from a minimal
bootable system with TechTool Pro on it (such as
used to come on the TechTool Pro DVD), to a fullblown Mac OS X installation including a Finder and
multiple utility programs.

A device created by Protogo boots and runs software much faster than from a DVD. It also includes
memory swap space for the Mac OS, which increases speed and stability as well. In addition, you
can re-configure the device at any time to add new
utilities, updated versions of software, or newer Mac
OS versions.
With TechTool Protogo, you can set up a
device to:
• Diagnose and repair hard drive problems
• Test major computer components
• Predict drive failures
• Optimize and defragment hard drive volumes
• Rebuild volume directories
• Recover data from damaged volumes
• Repartition hard drives without losing data
• Boot different Mac OS versions from
different partitions
• Run a variety of utilities
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TechTool Protogo gives you the power to create and
maintain your own toolkit for the Macintosh–exactly the way you want it–on one portable device. Just
plug it in and all your tools will be there at
your fingertips.

Getting Started
System Requirements
• A Macintosh capable of running Mac OS X 10.6 or
later - now Mavericks (OS X 10.9) compatible.
• 2 GB RAM or higher recommended.
• A 4 GB or larger target device, such as a disk-use
enabled iPod, flash drive, or other external media
device.
*NOTE - Installing from physical DVD requires DVD Drive.
(Specifications subject to change without notice.)

Installation
TechTool Protogo uses an automated installer to
place the TechTool Protogo application and any
ancillary files in their proper locations. The installer
offers several installation options and these are
explained in detail on the TechTool Protogo installation screen.
To install:
• Insert the TechTool Protogo DVD or mount the
installer download file or mount the downloaded
image.
• Double-click on the TechTool Protogo Installer icon.
• Enter your administrator password when prompted.
• Read the explanatory text on the installer screens
and follow the prompts.
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TechTool Protogo will be installed in the Applications folder on the startup volume.
The TechTool Protogo Installer includes an uninstall
option. This option is available via a Customize
button on the main Install screen. Performing an
uninstall will completely remove all the TechTool
Protogo components from the current startup
volume.

Personalization and Registration
The first time you launch the installed version of
TechTool Protogo you will see the program Personalization screen. Simply enter your serial number in
the text field. Your TechTool Protogo serial number
is on a bar code sticker on the inside of the DVD
case (boxed copy), or sent via email (online purchase). Your TechTool Protogo serial number will
also be required the first time you launch any of the
installed versions of TechTool Pro that are included
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with TechTool Protogo.
You must enter a valid TechTool Protogo serial
number in the Personalization screen to launch the
program. If you make a mistake and enter an invalid
number, the program will beep and not accept
it. You can then re-enter the number. If you enter
an invalid number several times in succession the
program will quit. In that case, verify the number,
re-launch the program, and then enter the correct number. When you enter a serial number, the
program will check over the network to be sure that
number is not in use on another computer. If it is,
you will receive a message to that effect. You can
then re-enter a different serial number. Additional
serial numbers are available for a fee from Micromat
Sales (sales@micromat.com).

If you purchased a boxed version of TechTool
Protogo, please take a moment to register your
serial number. It is your proof of ownership of
TechTool Protogo. Keep the serial number in a safe
place since you may need it when you make future
updates or upgrades. If you lose your serial number we may be able to provide it to you if you are
registered. In addition, registration is required to
receive technical support for TechTool Protogo and
the included application programs.
You may register online. To do this, go to http://
www.micromat.com and click on the Login/Register
link on the top of the page. Fill out and submit the
online form and you are done.
NOTE If you purchased TechTool Protogo online at
www.micromat.com, you are automatically registered at the time of purchase. You do not have to
register again.
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Using TechTool Protogo
The TechTool Protogo Interface
TechTool Protogo runs from an installation on your
hard drive. To launch the program, double-click the
Protogo icon. After the program has launched, you
will see the main TechTool Protogo window.

The main window is divided into three panes with
a button bar at the bottom. The upper pane is
the Profile Viewer. This is a visual summary of the
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currently selected device and the profile. The two
panes beneath the Profile Viewer display information about the storage devices attached to the
computer and about the available device profiles,
including any custom profiles you may have created. Use the New and Delete button below the
Profiles pane to create or delete profiles. Click the
Edit button to bring up the Profile Editor to set up
a device profile the way you wish. Click the Build
TechTool Protogo button to completely erase the
selected device and configure it using the selected
profile. These options are covered in more
detail below.
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Profile Viewer

The upper pane in the Protogo window is the Profile Viewer. The top left of the pane displays an icon for each Mac
OS version included in the profile. Beneath this is a series of
icons indicating the applications that are included on the
volumes in the profile. The application icons move across
the screen and disappear into an icon of the currently
selected device. The lower portion of the pane displays the
profile name and the beginning of the profile description.
To view the full description, click the Edit button at the
bottom of the screen (or double-click the profile name in
the Profiles pane).

Devices Pane
The Devices pane is the lower left pane in the TechTool Protogo window. It displays an icon for each
device available for use by Protogo.

Click on the Eject button beneath the Devices pane
to eject the selected device.

Profiles Pane
The Profiles pane is the bottom right pane in the
TechTool Protogo window.

Click on a device icon to select it for use by the
program. Listed next to each device icon is its name, A profile is a complete device configuration, includdevice type and identifier (e.g. External FireWire
ing any volumes (partitions) and their contents.
(disk1)), and size.
Both the included default profiles and any custom
profiles you have created will be displayed in the
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Profiles pane. You can create profiles for use on
devices ranging from 4GB flash drives containing a
minimal bootable system with one or two utilities
all the way up to large hard drives with full installations of Mac OS X along with multiple utilities or
other software.
The Profiles pane displays a Profile Strip for each
available profile.

Each Profile Strip includes the profile name, the
number of volumes on the profile, and a brief description of the selected profile.
On the right side of the strip is a bar graph indicating the amount of used and free space on
the device.
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The graph colors indicate the following:
• green–space used on the selected device by
the profile.
• white–free space available on the selected device.
• red–insufficient space on the selected device to
build the profile.

TechTool Protogo includes several default profiles:
• Mac OS X Minimal Profile – creates a bootable
Mac OS X partition based on a minimal system
installation that boots Intel-based Macs (similar to a
bootable CD or DVD with no Finder).
• Mac OS X Basic Profile – creates a smaller copy of the
active Mac OS X system installation.
• Mac OS X Full Copy Profile–will create a full copy of
the active Mac OS X system installation.

•  Mac OS X Recovery HD Profile–Backup your Mac
OS X Lion Recovery partition, along with TechTool
Pro. (Available on Macs with Mac OS X 10.7 or later
installed and a valid Recovery HD.
• NOTE: Only Intel-based Macs are supported in Protogo
version 4 and later

For the Recovery HD Profile, the partition will
contain:
•  TechTool Pro 7

•   Disk Utility

•  Reinstall OS X

•  Firmware Password Utility

•  Console

•  Network Utility

•  Terminal

•  Safari

•  Restore from Time Machine Backup

All profiles contain a default list of applications.
For Mac OS X, these are:
• TechTool Pro 7
• Console
• Disk Utility
• System Profiler      
(Mac OS X 10.6)

• System Information
(OS X 10.7 and later)
• Terminal

Use the following buttons beneath the Profiles
pane to work with profiles:
• New–click this button to bring up the Profile Editor
screen and create a new profile. Details about the
Profile Editor are covered below.
• Delete–click this button to delete the
selected profile.
• Edit–click this button to bring up the Profile Editor
screen with information about the selected profile.
You can then alter the configuration as desired.
Details about the Profile Editor are covered below.
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• Build TechTool Protogo Device–click this button
to copy the contents of the selected profile to the
selected device.

WARNING Be sure that any important data on the
device is backed up before choosing Build TechTool
Protogo Device, since the entire device, including all volumes currently on it, will be completely
erased. Any data on the device will be lost.

Profile Editor
Click the New button or Edit button beneath the
Profiles pane to bring up the Profile Editor. The
Profile Editor is where you create and/or configure a
device profile to your specifications.

At the top of the screen is the Profile Name field.
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Simply enter the desired name for the profile into
the field.
On the right of the Profile Name field is the Select
Profile to Copy pop-down menu. Use this menu if
you wish to copy an existing profile’s attributes into
the Profile Editor so that you can produce a modified version of that profile. This is often easier than
creating a new profile from scratch.
Beneath the Profile Name field is the Description
field. Enter whatever you like in this field for a profile description. This information will be displayed in
the Profile Viewer on the main Protogo screen.
On the left, below the Description field, is the
Volume List. This displays a Volume Strip for each
volume currently included in the profile.
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The Volume Strip shows an icon for the device.
To the right of the icon are a number of fields:
• Name–enter the desired name for the volume.
• System–choose what Mac OS version, if any, to install
on the volume from the pop-down menu.
• Format–choose the desired volume format from the
pop-down menu.
• Disk Usage–this field displays the total amount of
disk space used by the volume.
• Additional Space–enter the amount of additional
space you wish to include on the volume. Use the
pop-down menu on the right of the field to choose
whether this will be indicated in MB (megabytes or
million bytes) or GB (gigabytes or billion bytes).

Click the Add Volume button beneath the Volume
List to add a new volume (partition) to the profile.
Click the Delete Volume button to delete the selected volume (partition) from the profile.
To the right of the Volume List is the Content List.
This displays a list of the utility programs on the
selected volume.

Click the (+) button to bring up a File/Folder Selection dialog to select a file or folder containing a
utility you wish to add to the selected volume. It will
be placed in the Applications/Utilities folder on the
volume. Click the (-) button to delete the currently
selected file or folder from the list. Click the Show
File button to display a Finder window showing the
original location of the selected file or folder.
NOTE Not all application programs are self-contained. If a program consists of multiple parts, then
simply copying a program file into a profile may not
produce a working program on the device.
Click the Save button on the lower right of the
Profile Editor to save the current state of the profile
and return to the TechTool Protogo window. Click
the Cancel button to cancel any changes made in
the current Profile Editor session and return to the
TechTool Protogo window.
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NOTE The profiles are saved in the file “~/Library/
Preferences/com.micromat.protogo.profiles.plist”
(where “~” refers to the current user’s folder).

Using a Protogo Device
Once Protogo has finished building a bootable
device, it can now be used to start up a Mac to perform a variety of troubleshooting tasks. There are
several ways to start up from the new device.
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Protogo Launcher
To start up from devices created using the Mac OS X
Minimal profile, double click the Protogo Launcher.
The Mac will then restart from the Protogo Device.

Startup Disk

Startup Manager

Once Protogo has finished configuring your device,
it will be visible in the Startup Disk Preference Pane
under System Preferences. Select the device to
boot from, then click the Restart... button.

A Protogo device can also be selected using the
Startup Manager. To start up from a device in this
way, do the following:
1.

Startup or restart your Mac.

2.

Immediately upon hearing the startup chime,
hold down the Option key until the Startup
Manager appears. The Startup Manager is a
screen which displays the disks available that
can start up your Mac.

3.

Using the arrow keys, select the device you
wish to start up from.

4.

Press the Return key.

The Mac will now start up from the selected device.
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Contacting Technical Support
Micromat provides technical support to its customers by telephone or over the Internet. For a current
listing of telephone numbers and other contact
information, please visit our website at www.micromat.com. Technical support is available Monday
through Friday (excluding public holidays), from
9:00 AM to 5:00 PM Pacific time.
• Email: help@micromat.com
• Phone: (707) 566-3860

If you wish to contact technical support by telephone you will need to have your TechTool Protogo
serial number and version number ready. Our
automated phone attendant will require you to
enter this information before connecting you to a
technician. Please be near your computer when you
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phone, since our technicians will need to ask you
questions about your system, and will attempt to
guide you through solving any problems.
Please have the following information ready for the
support technician, and be sure to include it in any
email you send to Micromat.
• A brief description of your problem.
• Version number of your TechTool Protogo software.
• Type of Macintosh and configuration, including
Processor and RAM installed. (Example: MacBook
Pro 2.3 GHz Intel i5, 4 GB RAM, 500 GB internal hard
drive.)
• Version of Mac OS X installed.

About Micromat Inc.
Micromat Incorporated has been developing Macintosh diagnostic utilities
since 1989. As the first company to offer diagnostic products for Macintosh,
Micromat has pioneered many new technologies for helping Macintosh
users bring their computers back to life and to keep them running their
absolute best.
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